Hudson Jazz Workshop
7th Annual CONCERT Sunday AUG. 11 – 3pm
at the HUDSON OPERA HOUSE

Armen Donelian
A pianist with a crystalline touch, but a penchant for avant gardism.

Marc Mommaas
A gifted tenor saxophonist, ... and a writer of intricate and pleasingly unpredictable tunes. - Jazz Times.

guest Sheila Jordan
Jordan is one of only a tiny handful of jazz singers who fully deserve the appellation and for whom no other term will do.
2011 NEA Jazz Master Award - Lifetime Honors Award, the nations highest honor in Jazz.

and the musicians | participants of the 2013 Hudson Jazz Workshop

3pm – 3:30pm: Pre-concert artists’ talk, open for public.
3:30pm – 5:30pm: Concert.
Location: 327 Warren Street, Hudson, NY. Concert Info: (518) 822-1438

For more information: www.hudsonjazzworks.org

In collaboration with: MANHATTAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC, the CONSERVATORY OF AMSTERDAM and the RHYTHMIC CONSERVATORY OF COPENHAGEN.
Hudson Jazzworks is a non-profit 501(c)3 organization supported by:

This event is made possible in part with public funds from the Decentralization Program of the New York State Council on the Arts, administered through the Community Arts Grants Fund in Columbia County by the Columbia County Council on the Arts. http://www.greenearts.org

The Bank of Greene County

Woodwind Ergonomics | www.tonkooiman.com

GreeneArts